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Chemistry - "On some isomerie, complex cis- and trans-Diethy
lenediamine-Salts of Cobaltu7n, and on Tri-etltylenediamine
Zine-Chloride." By Prof. Dl'. F. M. JAEGER and Dr. JUL. I{.AHN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30; 1917) 

§ 1. AccOl'ding to WERNlm's theol'y concernÏJlg the stel'eometrical 
configul'ation of inol'ganic salts derived from the complex l'adical: 
jMeX' 8 j, there must exist two isomerides of del'ivatives containing 

ions of the special type: (Me i::), which are distingllished as cis

and t1'tlns-isomel'ides. If the six co-ordinatioll-loci ~rollnd the central 
atom be considered as situated in space ·like the six comers of 
a regular octahedron, the substitutes Y' are located in the cis
derivatives as near as possible to each other, while, on the contrary, 
in the tmns-del'ivatives they are elongated as far as possible from 
eaeh other, being placed at the two ellds of an axis of the octahedron. 

If in the complex salts of this kind, the fOllr eo-ordination-loci 
X'4 be oceupied by two bivalent radicals X"2 , it iR obdous that 
the eonfiguration of tbe molecule in the cis·derivatives possesses the 
axial symmetl'y of C2 ; the hetel'opolar binal'y symmetl'y-axis of these 
complex ions joins of course the middle of the octahedl'on-edge Y' Y' 
with thM of the opposite and pal'allel edge. The symmetl'y of these 
ions 'is therefol'e exactlj that of the monoclinic-sphenoidical dass of 
erystallonomy and to every configuration of this kind corresponds 
therefol'e a non-supel'posable mirror-image, becal1se the complex of 
atoms possesses only flxial symmetry. The cis-compounds of the type 

( 
y' ) - • 

Me X< must, for th at reason, be considered as 1'acemie compounds 

. eventually resolvable into two optically active and oppositely rotating 
antipodes. The posslbility of surh a lis sion is-deinonstrated by WImNIm 
in an experimental way tOl' sevel'al salts of this kind. 

( Y') The trans-derivatives of the same type ~fe X": ' however, 

H 
possess the symmetl'y of the group D

2 
• 

fOl'e iden tical with its minor-image, so 
into sueh antir.0des. 1) -

, 

Theil' contigul'ation is thel'e
that they are not l'esoJvable 

1) See: F. _M. JAEGER, Lectures on The Pl'inciple of Symmetry and lts Appli. 
cations in all Natural Sciebces, Elsevier·Company, Amsterdam, (1917), p. 228-256. 

. " 
~o/ 
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In the following paragraphs some of these l'esolvable and un
resolvable salts will be deseribed more in detail. 

§ 2. RACI!lMIC Cls-DIAMINO-DIETHUENEDIAMINE-COBALTI-CHWRIDE. 

~ Co (Nl!8)~ I Cl + 1H O. 
~ (Ezne)~ \ a 2 

Red-brown, well-developed, 
and very lustrous small crystals, 
w hieh obviously are isomorphous 
with the cOl'l'esponding b?'ornide 
and iodicle. 

M onoc Zin ie-p 1'isrna tic. 
a: b: c = 1,1172 : 1 : 0,8325 ; 

F01'rns observed: 1" ~ = [101], 
predominant; the external shape 
of the crystals appeal's ordinariIy 

Fig. 1. flattened parallel to this form. 
Furthermore: 111 = [110], well-developed and very lnstrous; 1'1 = 
[101], smal1, but giving shal'p retlexes; 0= [1211 and w = [l21J, 
both very nal't'Ow, and almost eql1ally developed; a = [100J, smalI, 
but -very lustrons; Iq = [011J, mostly narrow, but yielding splendid 
reflex es. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated. 
a: m = (100): (110) =* 48° 9' 

a: r'2 = (100): (TOl) =. 54 38 
a: rl = (100): (lOl) =* 51 59 

m : r'2 = (110) : (ïOl) = 67 14 67°171/4 

m: Ol = (ïl0): (121) = 32 24 32 23 
\ -

m : m = (IlO) : (110) = 83 42 83 42 

r'z:q =(ÏÖI):(OII) = 52 17 52 23 

rl: r'2 = (101): (01) = 73 21 7323 

m:rl =(110):(101) = 65 24 65 45 

0: q = (121): (011) = 29 13 29 12 

rl :q = (lOl): (011) = 51 22 51 31 

m: 0 = (110): (121) = 34 59 35 15 

Pel'haps cleavable parallel to ?n. 

The erystals are only slightly dichl"Oitie, in a way analogolls to 
thnt of the iodid~. They a"e e\"idently identical with crystals desrribed 

, , 
l • 
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pl'evionsly 1), if only the following symbols be adopted there: 
a = [101J, 0 = [110], r = [100]} s = [101], alld w = [121J. -

In contradiction to the data given in litel'ature, all three halo
genides must have the same content of cl'ystallisation-water, and, 
according to the analytical investigation, 1 ~ O. 

9 3. RACEMrc CIs-DIAlIlINO-DIETHYL"ENEDIAMINIC-COBAJm-BRollfIDE. 

/ 

_ tig 2. 
cis-Dlamino-diethylenediamine cobalti-bromide. 

The substance crystallises in flat and long brownish-l'ed needIes 
-prismatic in the direction of the c-axi~, Ol' in bhort, thick and small 
cl'ystals, having a slight elongatIon in tlle dil'ection of the a-axis. 

\ ~ 

.A;[onoclinic-}J1·ismatic. 
(l: b : c = 1,1177 : 1 : 0,8322. 

~= 88°5' . 
Forrns obsel'ved· m=[110J, and q=[011J, large and lush·ous. 

Occasionally m is pI'edominant, and e\'entually q. FUl'thel'more: 
1\ = [101J and 1"s = [101J, almast equally large and giving good 
reflexes; w = [121], commonly small, but also, if q = [011] be 
only slightly developed, occasionally almost equaliy large as 1"" 

a = [100J, very nal'row, and mostly absent. The substance is com
pletely isomorphous with the cOl'responding- iodide. 

1) ~'. M. JAEGER, Zeits, f. Kryst. 89. 545. (1904). 
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Angles: Observed Calculated. 
a: m = (100): (110) =* 48°10' 

r'2:m=(ï0l):(ïlO)=* 67 15 

r'2 : q = (TOl): (011) =" 5.2 14 
m: m = (110): (110) = 83 40 83°40' 

q:q =(011):(011)= 79 13 79 13 
r'2 : q = (fOl): (00) = 52 14 52 14 \ 
rl : ql = (101): (011) = 51 231/2 51 23 1/2 

rl : m = (101) . (110) = 65 48 65 51 
m: Ol = (T1O): ëf21) = 32 19 32 '23 
Ol:q =(121):(011)= 2752 28 1 

The cl'Ystals are distint'tly C'leavable parallel to [110]. They are 
&lightly dichl'Oltic, analogously to the iodiele, The angle of extinction 
al&o, about 20° with respect to the c-axis'-on m, has a size also 
compal'able with that found in the case of Ihe iodide. 

§ 4, RAOEMIC CIs-DrAl\flNO

DIETHYJJ~.NEDIAMINE-COBALTI-IODIDE, 

l Co ~~!~2S ! 18 + 1 H,O,. 

Big, splendidly developed, brown-red -and 
highly lustrous crystals with very constant 
angular value§ . 

. Monoclinic-p1,ismatic, 
a: b : c = 1,0975 : 1 : 0,8178; 

P = 87°282
/ 8 ' 

F01'n1S obse1'vecl: m = [110J, predommant and 
\ ery lustl'oUS; (l = [100J, smaller than 1>1; 

q = [011J, large and sharpIY.l'efleC'ting, 1'1 = [101 J 
and 1'/2 = [101J, almost equally well-developed 
and yielding excellent reflex es ; 0 = f121 J, and 
w = [121 J, al most equally lal'ge and weil fig 3 
reflecling. -The habit is pl'Ïsmatic parallel 10 Racemie ~is-~iamino-d.i-

. ethylenedlamme cobaltl-
the c-aXIS. iodide. 

Angles : Observed: Calculated' 
a m=(lOO): (110)=* 47°38' 

q. q = (011) : (011) =* 7830V2 

r] : r2'= (101) : (ïOl) =" 73 22 

m:m=(llO) : (110)= 8444 
a' . r2'= (ïOO) : (01) = 54 59 • 

rl : a = (lOl) ': (100) = 51 44 
m . 0 = (110) : (121) = 35 20 

84°44' 
54 56 1/ 3 

51 40 
35 31 
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Observed: Oalculated: 
0:q=(121):(01l)= 2913 2912 
m: O) =(10): (121)= 32 14 3220 
m:rl =(110) ,(101)= 6520 65 17 
m: r2'= (10) , (TOl) = 67 12 67 13% 
rl : q = (lOl) : (011) = 51 16 51 6 
r2:q=(IOl):(Otl)= 52 3 52 9 
tn:q =(10) : (011)= 6438 6443 \ 
m' : q = (110) : (011) = 60 31 60 38 

0) : q =(21) : (011) = 27 57 28 18 

Pel'fectly cleavable parallel to m. 
The cr~rstal& are feebly dichroitic: on a yellow-ol'ange fol' vibl'a

tions in tlle direction of the c-axis, and fol' those perpendicular to 
them: l'ed-orange, On m is the angle of extinction abollt 28° with 
respect to the vertical axis, 

§ 5, TRANS-DIAMINO-DIETBYLENEDIAMINE

COBALTI-IODrDE. 

~ C (NHa)2!j 
t 0 (Eine)~ J 8' 

Small, of ten badly developed cl'ystals "/2 InJ ; 
I 

with a dark red-brown colour; their ,J 

aspect is that of hexagonal plafes (fig. 4). " 

Rhombic-bipY1'amida I. 

a: b : c = 1,2449 : 1 : 1,2842. 

Forms obse1'ved: a = [100J, distinctly 
predominant and vel'Y lustrous ; 0 = [111], 
and m = [120J, well-developed and giving 
shal'p mirror-images. 

}i'ig. 4. 
trans-Diamino diethvlene

diamino-cobalti iodide. 

Angles: Observed: . Oalculated: 
a: 0 = (100) : (1 11) =* 57°58' 
a: m = (100): (120) =~ 68 7 

0:0 =(1ll):(111)= 6412 
m:m =(120) :(20) = 43 46 
m:o =(120)'(111)= 3546 
0:0 =(111):(111)= 8358 

- I 

64°14' 
43 46/ 

35 51 

83 57 1/2 

The cl'ystals are slightly dichroitie: on a orange-red for vibrations 
parallel to the c-axis, dal'k orange-red fol' sueh as are perpendicular 
to them. The plane of the optical 'axes is [100J j the a-axis is first 
bisectl'Îx. The apparent axial angle is large, the dispersion is rather 
strong, with Q < v l'ound the a-axis. 
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4 6. RACEMIC CIs-DIAMINO-DIETHYJ.ENEDlAMINE-OOBALTI-NITRATE. 
\ 

~ n (NH8)~ I NO I {JO (Eine)2 j ( 3)8' 

Beautiful, well-developed, 
yellow-brown or red-brown py
ramids, with.lustrous faces. They 
are niceI)' built, and have ver)' 
constant angular values. 

Rho mbic-bipyrarniclal. 
a: b: c = 0,9473: 1: 0,6758. 

,F01'lnS obsel'oed: 0 = [111J, 
with hlghly lus/rous faces. The 
of tlattened octahedra. 

Fig. 5. 
cis·Diamino·dlethylenediamine·Cobalti

Nilrate. 

extel'nal form of the cl'ystals is that 

Angles. Observed' Calculated: 
0.0 =(111) (111)=· 91° 0' 
0.0 =(11l).fftl)='" 61 11 
0.0 =(111):(lTI)= 5748 57°38' 
0:0 =(111):011)= 89 2 89 0 . 

No distinct cleavage was obsel'ved. 

, 

~ 7. RACEMfC CIs-DINITRO-DIETHYJ.ENEDIAlIHNE-OOBALTI-NITRATE. 

(.]?lavo-salts) . 

{ 
n (NO')2 i NO 
{JO (Eine)2 ~( a)' 

SmalI, flattened, yellow-red prismatir rrystals. They are identical 
with those previously measured 1) by us, whICh we ha.d received 
from WERNER, but they have other combmation-fol'ms, and somewhat 
deviating ang111ar vd.ll1es. rhe aspect of the crystals is that of fig. 20 
in the paper mentioned. 

JIJ onoclinic-p1'ism,atic. 
a: b: c = 1,5589: 1: 0,4073. 

(j = 68°308
/,'. 

All forms previollsly ohsel'\ ed were met with again; their l'eJati ve ~ 
development was also almost the same, on1.r q = [011] was appre
ciably larger here. New forms at'e: l' = [401J, welI developed and 
yielding good reflexes; and 8 = [410 J, very na1'l'OW, bu t lustrous. 

Angles: Observed: Galculated: 

m : m = (110): (10) =" 110°50' 
c: r = (001): (401) =. 57 36 

1) ~'. M, JAEGER, Zeits. f. Kryst. u. Miner. 99. 564. (1904). 
20 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX 
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Obse?'ved: 
m:c =(110) :(001)=* 78 0 
m : b = (110) : (OIO) = 34 35 
a: s = (100) : (410) = 19 44 
s:m=(410):(1I0)= 3531 

a: m = (100) : (110) = 55 25 

m:q =(110):(011)= 6048 
b:q=(01O):(Ol1)= 6920 

c: q =(001): (011) = 20 40 

Oalculated: 

34C:35' 
1956 
35 29 

55 25 
60 MIj)) 

69 14% 
2045% 

No distinrt cleavability was observed. .... 
On [OlOJ feebly dichl'oitic: 1'01' vibrations parallel to the c-axis, 

yellow-orange, for sueh perpendicular to them red-Ol'ange, The angle 
of e.xtinction on [010] is about 60° with respect to the e-axis, m 
the acute angle of the, axes ct and c. The plane of the optical 
axes is pl'obably [010l 

§ 8. TRANS-DINITHO-DIETHYL,EtgEDIAl\IINE-COBALTI-NITRATE. ((À·oeeo-salt). 

~ ( .N 0), ~ 
~ Co (Eine)~ ~ (lVOa)· 

This compound was obtained from the mothet'-Iiql1id of tbe COl'

responding cis-del'ivative, in the foi'm of splendidly de, eloped, red
dish bt'own, vet'y Illstrous and tl'ansparent, liWe crystals. They are 
evidenHy identical with those prepared by WERNER, and previously 
described 1); alsó in tbis case the angular values somewbat differ 
ft'om those formerly measUt'ed, As a new form, b = [Ó10J was 
found. The extel'nal aspect of the cl'ystals is that of hexagonally or 

Fig,6. 
trans· Dinitroodiethylenediamine·Cobalti·Nitrate. 

octogonally bordel'ed, rathel' tbick crysral-plates. 

Monoclinic-p1'ismatic. 
a: b: c = 1,3040: 1 : 1,0085; 

~ = 73°311
//. 

1) F. M. JAEGER1 Zeits. !. Kt'Jst. 11. Minet'. 39. 565. (1904). 
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F01"1ns obse1'ved: Ct = [100J, predominant· and splendidly l'eflecting; 
c = [001 J, smaller, of ten completely absent, but \'ery lllstrons; 
b = [OlOJ, smalI, weIl reflecting; 0 = [J 11 J, somewbat broader 

than w = [111J, perfectly l'eflecting. The external habit is flattened 
parallel· to [100l, with a slight elongation parallel to the b-, Ol' 

the c-axis. 
Angles: Observed: Calculated; 

a: OI =(100) (1)=* 70°13' 
0:°1 =(111) (111)=* 7730 
b:o=(010):(111)=+ 5554 
Ol Ol = (fll) : (TIl) = 83 53 
b: ol =(01O):(111)= 48 4 
0:,,1 =(111) : (111)= 5726 
a: 0 =(100) : (111)= 52 40 
a:c=(lOO):(OOI)= 7358 
c:o=(OOI):(111)= 4512 
C: OI =(001): (111)= 5~ 22 
0:0 =(111): (fïl)= 6912 

83°52' 
48 4 
57 35 
52 12 
73 3Jlf4 
4459 
5722 
69 12 

No distinct cleavability was obsel'ved. 
The crystals are distinctly dlchroitic: on a fol' vibrations parallel 

to the c-axis: orange-yellow, for those perpendiclllal' to them: 
lemon-yellow. The optica1 axial plane is [OlOJ; one optical axis is 
alrnost perpendicular to a. Extreme!y strong dispersion, with Q < v. 

§ 9. RACEl\IIC ers - DINITRO-DIETHYLENEDIAl\HNE - OOBALTI - NITRJTE. 

(Flavo-salt)'. 

I ......... _+----. 
I , , 
I 
I 
I 
I : 

b~' :m 1'1,,1, 1 
: z 

1 1 
:~ : 
: i 
~--- ---i""--
, : 

Fig. 7, 
Racemie cis·Dinitro· 

diethy lenediamine·Co balti
Nitrite, 

\ Co (N ~2)2 I (N O
2
), 

I (Ezne)2 ~ 
·Dark coJou!,ed .~rys.tals, whicli in their', 

extern al ttspect, are hi~hly analogous to 
those of the cOl'responding trans-derivative. 
They are \'el'y beautifully deveJoped, and 
possess constant angular values. 

M onoclinic-p1'ismatic. 
a: b: c = 0,7382: 1: 0,9094;. 

[J = 82° 57'. -
F01'11M obse1'vecl: m. = [110J, and b = [010J, 

large and very lustl'oUS; o=[11JJ, large, I 

pel'fectly reflecting; w = 1223], smal! but 
weIl reflecting; c = [001 J, smaIl, gi ving 
good l'eflexes. The extel'na.l habit is pl'ismatic 
parallel to the c-axi'l, and con:nnonly some
what flatlened parallel to [010). Occasionally 
L 01-0 J is absent, in otlJet' rases, however, 
the same is true for (2231-

20* 
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Angles: Observed: Calculated: 

m : m = (IlO) : (lTo) =* 72°27' 
c:m=(OOl):(llO)=* 8419 

0:0 =(lll):(iTI)=* 5938 
b: m = (010): (IlO) = 53 49 53°461'2 

48 24112 
56 51 
38 50 
3554112 
60 11 

63 38 
52 44 

c : Oi = (OOI) : (223) = 48 34 
c' n =- (OOI): (lll)= 5646 
0: m = (111): (IlO) = 38 41 
., : m == (223) : (ï 10) = 35 35 

b: 0 =(010): (lIl) == 60 10 
b: Ol = (010) :(223) = 63 37 _ 

Ol ; 0) = (223) ; (223) = 52 49 

No distinct cleavability was found. 
In contrast with the wa,ter-rontaining crystals of the trans-deri· 

vati ve, these crystals do not mamfest any ti ace of change. They 
are distinrtly dichroltie: on [010J orange-red for vibl'ations parallel 
tt) the c-axi&, for such as are perpendicular to them: blood-red. The 
angle of extinction on b mcludeó 33° with the direction of the 
c-axis, in the quadrant of the acute angle a: c. 

§ 10, TRANS-DINIT~o-DIETHnENEDIA:MINE-COBALTI-NITRIT}J (O'oceo-salt). 

~ Co (~~~~)2 t (NO,) + 2H,O. 

Fig. 8 
Trans-Dinitro diethylenediamine· 

Cobalti-Nitrite. 

Big, splendidly developed, dark brown 
cl'ystals which, howevel', soon ]ose 
their water of rrystallisation, beroming 
gradually ol'ange-yellow, most l'apidly 
on the faces of the prism. 

M onoclinic-prism,atic. 
a: b: c.:-1,04:58: 1: 1,7995; 

fJ = 68° 332
/ 8 ', 

Forms obse1'ved.: m = [110J, predo
minant and vel'J lustl'ol1S; 0 = [111],. 
large and giving good l'eflexes, hke 
c = [OOlJ, which is much smaller than 
m; w = [225], very smaIl, and often 
abbent, Notwithstanding the different 
angnlar values there exists a striking 
analogy in aspect and't development 
of these crystalE.-, and those of the 
anhydrous ci8·derivative, 
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Angles : Observed: Calculated. 

C: 0 (OOI): (111) =* 54°57' 
0:0 (111):(ITI)=* 72 31 

o. m (111): (110) =" 50 17 
C: m (001) : (110) = 74 41 

m:m(llO):(1TO)= 9130 

c: ~J (OOI): (225) = 50 59 

~) . m (225) . (10) = 23 42 

A. distinct cleavability was not found. 

74°49' 
91 32 

51 5 

2344 

The crystals are dichroitic in a way analogous to th at found in 
the case of the cis-derivative. On m is the angle of extinction oblique. 

§ 11, Fl'om a soIlltion containing bot/~ 

the cis- and tmns-derivatives, crystals of 
the form shown in fig, 9 wel'r deposited, 
which imitate m a striking way the 
aspect of the cis-del'ivative, In contradiction 
with those of thió sllbstance, howevel', 
the crystals of this kind do not decay, 
nor do they lose any water of cl'ystalli
sation, lVIoreovel', they have of ten rathel' 
oscilla~mg angular values in the zone of the 
prism, and nneven faces, Their diebroism 
is analogous to that observed with the 
pure Gis-, or tmus-rompounds. 

Jv!onoclinic-p1'Î8matic. _ 
a b. c = 1 ,OJ 69 : 1 : 0,9030, (j = 66° 16', 

F01:.ms obsel'vecl: m = [110J predominant 
and lustrous ; 0 = [l11J, large, giving 
good reflex es ; b = [01OJ. much smaller 
than m; c = [OOlJ, smalI, but weIl meaSll
rable. The.. extel'nal form is. prismatic 
towards the c-axi~. 

Angles Observed 

c m = (ooI) (110) =" 72°52' 
b m=(OlO) (110)=* 47 3 

o 0 = (11I) (fït) =" 64 291/2 

m m=(IIO) (110)= 8558 

c 0 =(001) (lIl)=- 48 50 

o m=(111) (110)= 5755 

b 0 =(010) (111)= 5747 

I 

~' 
1 

i m'J. 
,~.~.---

.. 

Fig 9. 
cis- + trans·Dinitro-diethyJene. 

diamine Cobaltr-Nitrite, 

Calculated 

85°54' 
4826% 
58 18 

57 45lj.~ 
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No distinct cleavability was observed. 
Notwithstanding the strHdng analogy in form, a distinct alld real 

difference in the angular \'alues and parameters is found to éxist; 
the ratio rt: h is analogolls to that of the t?,r.l?1s-compound, while 
for b: c exactly the same is true with respect to the cis-de~ivative. 
Tt is difficult to make sure wh ether here a double-compound of 
the isomerie salts is present, Ol' a mixed-rrystal between thell). The 
fact that the angular values are somewhat fluctuating, and that the faces 
of ten reflect irl'eglllal'ly, might be looked upon as an argument of 
the greatel' probability of the last _ mentioned supposition. In any 
case, the peculial' ceystallonomical ana,]ogy, and the intermediate 
shape of these crystals bet ween those of the com ponen ts, ara bighly 
remal'kable phenómena, perllaps explicable by the onZ1/ feeble moJ'
plwt1'opic influence of N O~-g'I'Ol1pS in gC'uel'al. 

1t is wOl'th drawing attention, mOl'eOVf'r, to the fact that all the 
cis-Diethyleneclimnine-c1el'ivatives here studied, have monoclinic s..I'm
metl'y, however not that of the group C~. Probably there will be 
salts of this par'ticular symmetry amongst the optically-acti ve com
ponents of these racemic salts. 

§ 12. Finally we give here a description of RACEl\UC TRI
ETHYLENEDIAMINE-ZINq-cHLORlm:, the fis sion of which is also attempted 
in this laboratory . 

Fig. 10. 
Tri·ethyle~ediamine·Zinc·CQ!oride. 

! , , , , 
I : :m , 

"~' ! 
i 
! , 
, 

1 
·iJ \ 
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Beantifnl, colourless, \'el'y lustrous and transpal'ent èl'ystals, which 
allow very exact measurements. The substance was prepared from 
Z12 Cl, and ethyleneeliamine in slight excess; it was J'ecl'ystallised 
from watel'. Analysis gave: 20 % Cl, corresponding with a content 
of 2 molecules of water. 

111 onoclinic-p.risl1l a ta·c. 
a : b : c = 0,9238 : 1 : 0,6299 ; 

~ = 86°33'. 
P07'ms obs81'ved: b = [010J, commonly p,'edominant and highly 

lustrous, occasionally totally absent; a = [100J, well-developed and 
always present; 0 = [111 J, yielding splendid l'etlexes; 1'11 = [350J, 
lustl'oUS, and when present, ratbel' large; c = [001 J, smalI, of ten 
absent, giving somewhat dull reflexes; q = [011J and t = [031J, 
very dimly refiecting; w = [111 J, higbly lustJoous and well-?eveloped. 

The extel'nal form is that of hexagonally -bol'del'ed, thick plates 
pal~allel to [OlOJ, or that of short prisms parallel to the c-axis. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
a: c = (100). (001) =* 86 33 
b· b =(010): (111) =* 63 11 

a:~) = (100): (11) =* 62 121/ 2 

0:0 =(111).(111)= 5344 

"':'" =(ÏÏl)·(TI1)= 56 16 

b: '" = (OiO) (Tll)= 61 52 

o : '" = Ö 11 ) (Til) = 59 50 
a:o =(100).(111)= 5758 
c. b =,.'001)' (011) = 32 1 
q:t =(011):(031)= 2951 

t:b =(031):(010)= 2753 
a:m =(100):(350)= 55 0 

m m = (350) : (350) = 67 58 

No distinct cleavability was fOllnd. 

53°44' 
56 16 

61 52 

57 49 

32 92/3 

29 55 

27 55lj2 
55 47 

68 16 

On [010J is the a'ngle of extinction 11° witb l'espect to tbe c-axis; 
the plane 'of the optical 'axes is pt'obably [010]. . 

Labomt01'Y j'ol' ln01'ga1!ic anel Plty:>ical Chemist1,y of the 
Unive1'sity, Gi'oningen, Holland.' 


